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What color is your sin?
So, if you had to give a color to SIN, what would it be? How about
specific sins like anger or envy or pride? How would you decide which
color? Try and have that conversation over coffee with friends next time
you get together (maybe not if you want to be invited back again).

Renee Patterson
Senior Pastor
651.288.2253

I’ll admit that I’m not too fond of sin or talking about sin. I’m speaking, of course, as a pastor and a preacher
describing a bias in my preaching that I’ve carried for years. All too often I hear stories of people enduring
preaching where the message seems very focused on “guilt-giving and blame-shaming” people into living
out some kind of holy compliance and obedience. I much prefer preaching on love and grace .
Maybe my aversion to talking about sin flows out of an understanding that I’ve always believed people
already know they are miserable and sinful, and that they come to church to hear that God loves them…
brokenness and all. I remember reading a book in seminary on the depravity of the human soul and it
always irked me that the sin section was the longest chapter in the book. I’ve always wanted to be someone
other than the stern, finger-pointing preacher who reminds people of the obvious: “We are sinners.”
I mean, WHY would we want to hear about something we already know?
Because we need to…we need to hear about and talk about sin and what it does to us. We need to talk
about how it separates us from God and each other. We need to acknowledge out loud about how it does
damage to us…personally and collectively. So, when is an appropriate time to talk about the
uncomfortable topic of sin and all the ways it destroys us? Lent. Lent is a time that calls us to repentance,
and to recognizing the need to be washed clean and made new again. Lent is the time to talk about just
how broken we are and how much we need a Savior, for ourselves and for this broken down world in which
we live.
This Lenten season we have some creative ways in which to enter those hard (yet necessary) conversations
about sin, both with ourselves and each other. At each Wednesday evening Lenten worship service
(at 6:15pm) we will be talking about a different sin and a specific color that can represent that sin. In our
weekly worship experience we will have a chance to ponder what that sin means for our lives and then we
will be collectively creating a work of art that will gradually take shape throughout the Lenten season as we
work on it together each week. Intrigued? Come and see!
We live in a broken world where sin is part of the fabric of our being. This, however, is NOT how God
intended it to be, for us or the world. Let’s spend some time really looking at what sin is, how it affects us
and how we can make something beautiful out of the ugliness of sin. It is my prayer that through this
Lenten series we discover that God’s grace and love are more than sufficient for all of our sins.
In God’s Grace,
Pastor Renee

Shepherd’s Governing Board
But those who hope in the Lord will renew their
strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they
will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not
be faint. - Isaiah 40:31
Welcome to New Governing Board Members
The Governing Board welcomes two new members
to the Board for two-year terms. Maria Miller will
be taking over Tim Kane’s role as Secretary and
Kristen Goligowski will be filling in the At-Large role
formally held by Lisa Vannelli. It has been a blessing
to have Tim and Lisa on the Board; thank you both
for your service to Shepherd of the Hills.
Homerun Leadership app and exercise
Governing Board President, Dave Webb, shared with
the Board his Homerun Team Decision-making tool
and app. He shared the four different personality
types in team decision-making following a baseball
ball field diagram including:
-1st Base personality type wants facts, data,
details and information
-2nd Base personality type likes to know
everyone’s feeling, feedback, reactions, and
that everyone has been heard
-3rd Base personality type likes to look at the
big picture and brainstorm all the
possibilities, ideas, and options
-4th Base personality type likes to take action,
try new things, and plunge into the plan
The members of the Board shared where they feel
they fit on the field. There are some who have a
strong attachment to one base and some that waiver
between bases. We were pleased to see, however,
that within our Governing Board, all bases are
covered!
Lenten Soup Suppers
All are invited to join in on Lenten Soup Suppers.
They will be on all Wednesday nights during Lent
starting at 5pm. Soup suppers are potluck-style with
three or more families hosting and bringing the meal
each week. This is an amazing opportunity to share
our gifts and build community with one another.

A note of gratitude for those who have signed up to
host these meals. We look forward to your hospitality
on Wednesday nights during Lent. All freewill offering
towards Lenten Soup Suppers will go towards the
Ralph Reeder Food Shelf so please come and share in
this community meal.
Summer Worship
Spring is just around the corner; thus, planning is
underway for this upcoming summer’s Wednesday
night Worship on Victoria! Wednesday Worship615 is
back for the summer, and again will be held in a
shelter at Island Lake Park. Shepherd of the Hills will
partner with other local churches for this weekly
service. A community potluck dinner will follow the
service. What a great way to share fellowship with
our
Dave Webb, Chair
Deb Kohen, Vice Chair
Elizabeth Kohen, Treasurer
Maria Miller, Secretary
Chriss Latterell
Lynn Mears
Lynette Palmgren
Kristen Goligowski
Pastor Renee Patterson

Hello Shepherd Folks,
Every season in the church year calendar comes with deeply layered meaning and ritual. They also come
with opportunity to reflect and deepen our relationship with God and one another. For example we are
currently in Ordinary Time, or the Time after Epiphany, when we focus on the light entering the world
and the first ministries of Jesus. It is also the time when we intentionally reflect upon how our Baptism
calls us out into the world as people of God; hence the baptismal font being placed for us to walk past
on our way to communion.
February 26th, our current season changes into Lent with the Ash Wednesday, the day we pause to
remember our mortality. That we are mortal beings serving an eternal God who
Sister Tashina Good
desires so much to be with us, created a way to be with us after this life through the
Deacon | 651.288.2261
incarnation (becoming human), death, and resurrection of Godself in Jesus.
sistertashina@shepherdshoreview.org
The season of Lent is a time for us to focus on the brokenness of the world and of
ourselves, the very reason God needed to intervene. (I mean the Bible is pretty clear that after many generations of Old
Testament people, humans cannot fix sin, or the separation between us and God.) It is 40 days, with the exception of
Sundays, between Ash Wednesday and Easter. Very important timeframes in the Gospel: the Israelites wandered for 40
years in the desert, Jesus fasted for 40 days after the temptation of the devil, we spend 40 days each year contemplating
the need for God in our lives. Ritualistically, this can often come with fasting and somber time in more regular worship.
Join us Wednesday evenings for community supper and worship, although it might be somber, it promises time of
community and refreshment for your soul.
Moving from the light in Epiphany into the somberness of Lent seems depressing at first glance but the intent is to remind
us the need for Easter. The time of joy and celebration requires the reason for celebration. We cannot rejoice in the
resurrection of our God without first recognizing why we need a resurrected God. We need a God who will meet us in the
brokenness of the world and of our lives. A God who will sit with us, mourn with us, cry with us, and love us in our darkest
moments. This is a time to remind us why Easter is so sweet, because we truly have a God who will do all of that and more.
A God who will take on flesh and meet death head-on just to be with us. What an amazing God we have.
As you take time during these weeks of Lent to reflect upon all of this in your life I invite you to join with Shepherd as we
explore this Lenten season together. Join us for Wednesday soup suppers from 5pm-6pm, join us for Wednesday worship at
6:15pm, join us in our Shepherd Shoreview Community facebook group for our Photo of the Day challenge, join us in our
fight against hunger though our partnership with Ralph Reeder (see below), join us in fasting against judgment and anger,
join us. All are welcome. So are questions, I’d love to hear from you and take you out to coffee sometime.
See you in Church,
Sister Tashina

Lenten Offerings & Minnesota Food Share Month:
Here at Shepherd we are excited to be pairing up two very important areas of our ministry: the season of Lent and our
partnership with Ralph Reeder. This year, Lent falls perfectly over Minnesota Food Share Month and we are excited to direct
our Lenten offerings towards Ralph Reeder. During Minnesota Food Share Month, Greater Minneapolis Community
Connections will match portions of all donations to Ralph Reeder. This is so exciting because not only can every $1 donated
to Ralph Reeder purchase up to $8 worth of food but we can double much of this! We won’t stop there, though.

There are many ways to get involved with this exciting opportunity to express our faith in the world:







All funds collected in the Wednesday Lenten offering plate will go towards Ralph Reeder
All free will offering towards Lenten Soup Suppers will go towards Ralph Reeder
You can pick up a bag anytime from the office or narthex to fill with most needed items
You can support our KIDzone Bread Making Items Drive: Flour, Sugar, Oil, and Salt
You can support our Preschool Snack Pack Drive
You can support our Youth ‘Everyone Poops’ Drive: Toilet Paper, Diapers, and Baby wipes

All food and donation lists can be found in the narthex. All donations can be dropped off in the narthex. These will be delivered
weekly to Ralph Reeder as they need these items now.

Is not this the fast that I choose: to loose the bonds of injustice, to undo the
thongs of the yoke, to let the oppressed go free, and to break every yoke?
– Isaiah 58:6

Brice Bloxham
Associate Pastor
651.288.2264
pastorbrice@shepherdshoreview.org

Lent is upon us. With it comes our six-week dive into the avoidance of
the word, “hallelu…” (whew that was close), a denying ourselves of
certain luxuries, and most importantly our journey to the cross. Have
you ever wondered the point of all this giving up things for Lent? I mean
I know we all talk about how it is supposed to bring us closer to God.
But my question always becomes, how? Sure, we “sacrifice” our
morning coffee at Caribou (or other places that shall not be named) but
what good does that do anyone?

You’re crabby, others become crabby at your crabbiness and now we are all crabby. How does that bring you
or others, for that matter, closer to God?
Pastor Renee preached a great sermon last month on Isaiah 58. She touched on how we have lost sight of
the purpose of fasting as a practice. She called on us to fast from judgement. This resonated with me and has
had my mind racing for the last week and half. To the point where I have come to a conclusion. What would
it look like for us to fast so that we might feast? What would it look like if we fasted from judgement so that
we might feast in love? Going back to that idea of fasting is that we might deprive ourselves so that we might
grow healthier. What does it look like for us to redirect our actions that are harmful for our life in Christ, to
something healthy and life giving?
We are called by God in the book of Isaiah to fast from creating spaces where injustice occurs, to fast from
oppression. When we are able to finally do this we may feast with our siblings who found their freedom from
injustice and oppression. What a truly beautiful thing to be able to do. To sit across the table from people
who we have little in common with, aside being named and claimed by our God, having all been set free
from the bondage that would keep us confined from living as our Creator intended.

This Lent I would urge us all to consider fasting
from things that which causes harm. This
means it would call us to action to stand up
for the oppressed and persecuted. It may also
cause us to set aside our own interests so that
others might receive more. Remember
friends, we are not in this alone. We are
supported and surrounded by a
community of believers and as we take our
call outside our building we do it as the hands
and feet of our Savior. May peace be found on
your Lenten journeys.
PB
“Yes, chocolate’s O.K. in moderation. Next question?”
Photo credit: The New Yorker, February 11, 2020
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Dear friends,
We are at the outset of Lent, and for me, this is a
special time of the liturgical year. We walk the
road toward death, but we don’t walk it alone. I
think that’s what makes this time of year so
profound; we realize that in tracing Jesus'
journey from death to resurrection, we become
aware of all those walking beside us.
One of my favorite songs from this time of year is
I want Jesus to walk with me. The lyrics are
simple yet rich in meaning:
I want Jesus to walk with me...
I want Jesus to walk with me...
All along my pilgrim journey...
I want Jesus to walk with me.
But there’s more when you go to the root of this
hymn. This particular hymn’s “hymn tune” (a
“hymn tune” is a specific musical melody that
gets set to different lyrics) is called SOJOURNER.
It comes from the African-American Spiritual
tradition, and in name alone, reflects that we are
all fellow travelers, only here for a short period
of time.

Joseph Trucano
Director of Music and Worship
651.288.2254

This meaning is found everywhere in the music of
Lent. At Shepherd, we are culminating this musical
and spiritual journey on Good Friday (April 10)
when we perform John Rutter’s Requiem.
A Requiem is a musical mass setting for the dead,
or in more modern language, can be seen as a
liturgical funeral service that reflects on life, death,
and everything to come. It’s at the moment when
death seems to have won, that we come together
as a community to support and walk each other
through. I hope you’ll walk with us.
Soli Deo Gloria,
Joe

Pour Theology is a space
where conversations are
based on topics of
attendees’ choosing and
focused on God, church,
and faith, etc.
Our location will be:
Shore96,
1056 HWY 96 W
in Shoreview.

Lutheran FAQs
Interested in learning more
about scripture and the
Lutheran faith? Join us this
year for Lutheran FAQs. Each
month we will offer new and
exciting topics for people of
all ages!


March 8 at 12-1:30pm—
Patriarchs: Abraham,
Isaac, Jacob, & Joseph



April 19 at 12-1:30pm—
Law and Gospel



May 17 at 12-1:30pm—
Social Ethical Financial
Investing



June 14 at 12-1:30pm—
Pentateuch: First Five
Books of the Bible



July 19 at 12-1:30pm—
Is it okay to doubt?

Committees, Teams, and Boards, Oh My!
Shepherd, as a church and community, has a lot of moving pieces and it only works well when we all
come together to do our part. So over the course of the next year or so, we will be introducing you to all
of our committees, teams, and boards. Find out more about our community and possibly see a place
where you can fit into it as well!

The Joy Team
The Joy committee’s goal is to encourage and show people ways to give back to God, through their financial gifts
and through service to others. Each month we help bring focus to one of Shepherd’s mission partners, educating
people on what the organization does and how we, as a faith community, can assist them through our gifts, time
and talents. We are overwhelmed with how generously people have responded with their gifts.
Twice a year we sponsor our Day of Service, where people can assist others in a variety of forms. We are now up
to 14 projects to choose from (up from 6 when we first started this 4 years ago). A huge shout out to Thrivent
members who submit grants to assist with the finance aspect of some of these projects and to all who serve. It is
so exciting to see how willing everyone is to help. Whether it is assisting in our kitchen, singing at various facilities,
the numerous projects we have going on in our building, or the other off-site projects we have each time. Thank
you, everyone.
“It is a blessing to be part of a team that truly wants/has the passion for our Shepherd community to have the
opportunity to be the hands and feet of Jesus beyond our walls.....in so many different ways.” —Lynette
"I am honored to be a part of the Joy Team serving others in our community. Shepherd members are so giving of
their time and resources to make our Service Days successful." —Karen

The Finance Team
If you know your way around a balance sheet, get excited about budgets and are looking for a way to serve the
Lord with your knack for numbers - we have an opportunity for you! The Finance Committee is seeking at least one
new member to join our team this year. The Finance Committee is responsible for helping Shepherd be good
stewards of our gifts working in partnership with the Governing Board, Gift Team and Church Management.
The Finance Committee meets on the second Tuesday of every month to review monthly financial statements,
track our income and expenses against our annual budget and make recommendations around various financial
strategies.
If you have any questions about the Finance Committee or are interested in joining, please see Miranda Oliver or
Elizabeth Kohen.

Sunday Morning Children’s Programming
10:00am

Save the Dates
March Schedule:
March 1: KIDzone
March 8: KIDzone
March 15: KIDzone
March 22: KIDzone
March 29: KIDzone

Eggsxtravaganza
Saturday April 11, 2020
Vacation Bible School
July 13-16, 2020
Camp Week @ Shepherd
August 3-6, 2020

1st Communion Class
First Communion Class will take place on March 29th from
11:00am—1:00pm here at Shepherd.
Although we lift this class up to our 3rd-5th grade youth, it really is for
all people! As we state on Sunday mornings, "If you are not sure, if you
haven't ever been to Communion, if you haven't been here in a long
time, you are welcome here. Because it is a gift from God, for the
people of God, whom He loves very much." That is all people. So if you
feel like your younger child is ready to take Communion, First
Communion is for them! If you yourself have not taken Communion or
are not sure what it means in your life First Communion is for you! To
sign up, please, contact Pastor Brice or Jilene.
Fun Playing Candyland with our Prayer Partners!

Youth Ministry @ Shepherd
ReFuel Events For March:


Sun., March 1—11:45am Mission trip Pre-Meeting



Wed., March 1—6:30-8pm ReFuel Meeting



Sun., March 8—12noon-2pm Lutheran FAQs: Patriarchs



Wed., March 18—6:30-8pm ReFuel Meeting



Thurs., March—7:30-8:30pm
Intersections Conversation: Education

Photos from Confirmation
youth making sandwiches for
Open Hands Midway

Confirmation/Middle School Ministries — Friends are always welcome!
See Sister Tashina with any questions
Schedule for March and April:
Key:

Wednesday Evenings

Lutheran FAQs Other Optional Awesome Things

March
Wednesday, March 4, 2020 @6:15-8pm:
Sunday, March 8, 2020 @12-2pm:
Wednesday, March 11, 2020 @6:15-8pm:

Lenten Worship & Youth Meeting—Lesson: Vocation
Patriarchs: Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, & Joseph
Lenten Worship & Youth Meeting—Leading Games & conversation at
a local senior living
Wednesday, March 19, 2020 @6:15-8pm:
Lenten Worship & Youth Meeting—Lesson: Saint And Sinner
Thursday, March 19, 2020 @7:30pm:
Intersections Conversation on the ELCA Social Statement on
Education
Wednesday, March 25, 2020 @6:15pm-8pm: Lenten Worship & Youth Meeting—Cookie Making for Open Hands
onsite at Shepherd
March 27-28, 2020:
Confirmation Spring Retreat—Onsite Lock-in style—
Spiritual Practices
April
Wednesday, April 1, 2020 @6:15-8pm:
Lenten Worship & Youth Meeting—Lesson: Grace
Wednesday, April 8, 2020 @6:30-8pm:
Service Project
Wednesday, April 15, 2020 @6:30-8pm:
Lesson: The Neighbor
Sunday, April 19, 2020 @12-2pm:
Law and Gospel
Wednesday, April 22, 2020 @6:30-8pm:
Bonfire & Earth Day Fun
Sunday, April 26, 2020 @10am:
Shepherd’s Spring Day of Service
Note: Lutheran FAQs will remain from 12-2pm for youth to have 30 minutes of debrief after the larger
intergenerational lesson time that runs from 12-1:30pm.

Easter Garden—2020

Help “grow” a beautiful Easter Garden to celebrate
our Risen Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
Flowering plants are placed in the Sanctuary and are a wonderful living
display enjoyed by all who worship with us on this glorious day.
The plants (supplied by Gertens) will be used Easter morning and may be picked up after the 10:00
worship service (Easter services for 2020 will be at 8:30 & 10:00) or during the
following week. Complete this form and turn it in to the church office along with your check made
payable to Shepherd of the Hills. Thank you!

Deadline for ordering is Friday,
Quantity

March 6th

Sub-Total

_____

Hyacinths

$9.00

_________

_____

Lily 6”

$11.00

_________

_____

Calla Lily (Yellow)

$16.50

_________

_____

Calla Lily (Pink)

$16.50

_________

_____

Azalea

$17.00

_________

_____

Hydrangea (Blue)

$17.00

_________

_____

Hydrangea (Pink)

$17.00

_________

_____

6.5” Mums (Purple)

$12.00

_________

_____

6.5” Mums (Yellow)

$12.00

_________

_____

12.5” Pansy Bowl

$15.00

_________

_____

10” Majesty Palm Tree $24.00

_________

(4-5 Feet tall)

Total Amount Paid

$_________

Given by: ___________________________
Phone: ____________________

(Please print name(s) exactly as they are to be listed in the bulletin)

In memory of ………… In celebration of ………. In honor of…… ..
(circle one, if desired)
Name(s): ________________________________

Drop completed form and payment off in the church office or

MAIL to 3920 N. Victoria St., Shoreview, MN 55126

Worship with Us
Connect with Us
Sundays
8:30 am
9:30 am
10:00 am
11:00 am

Website: sohsv.org

Traditional Worship
The Gathering
Blended Worship
The Gathering

Phone: 651.483.5419
Email: staff@shepherdshoreview.org

Office Hours
Mondays 9:00 am-2:00 pm
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
9:00 am-5:30 pm
Fridays 9:00 am -3:00 pm

3920 North Vi ctoria Street
Shorevi ew, MN 55126

